SAFFIRE – EXCLUSIVE USE OPTIONS
Saffire offers tailored exclusive use options for special occasions, small conference gatherings and
incentive group and team-building events.
Our restaurant dining room seats up to 40 guests and offers à la carte or tailored dining options featuring
the best in local produce.
Set around a beautifully crafted board table, designer made from Tasmanian timbers, The Boardroom
hosts 20 delegates; alternatively, the room can be arranged in theatre style for 40. It features state-ofthe-art audio visual technology and communications, including 160cm LCD screen, Video Conferencing,
PolyCom, and personal Wi-Fi connectivity for up to 20 delegates. This area can even be converted into a
cinema. The Boardroom is available for hire exclusively to Saffire guests. Included in the rate is tea and
coffee, morning and afternoon tea.
Your group may choose to add the Schouten Island half or full-day experience to your stay at Saffire.
Schouten Island’s vast and abundant eco-system has played a part in early Aboriginal settlement, and
farming, mining and fishing in the area. Now, it is part of the Freycinet National Park, a rarely explored,
wild, unpredictable, delicate and unforgettable place both above and below the sea.
The purpose-built boat, Saffire, can accommodate up to 33 people and boasts excellent stability,
manoeuvrability and a dry ride in the diverse weather conditions this area is well-known for. Saffire has
been tailored to maximise guests’ experience while ensuring their comfort. This rigid inflatable NAIAD
boat features include on-board bathroom, heating and a bow-loading system where the boat can pull up
on the shore and guests can disembark straight onto the sand via the bow.
Helicopter experiences can be booked at $4000 per hour (plus GST), where the destination is yours to
choose. The 10-person S76 helicopter will pick you up from the nearby helipad and transport you into a
world of secluded fly-fishing spots, boat and train trips in Tasmania’s rugged West, or play a round of golf
at the internationally renowned Barnbougle Dunes Golf Links in the state’s North.
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